
Student Learning Experiences During COVID 

On October 7th, CETL hosted four UNC undergraduate students to share their learning experiences 
during fall 2020 with faculty and staff attendees (view the panel recording). The following teaching tips 
are based on that session and may help instructors prepare for spring semester. Ultimately, faculty are 
processing their own experiences during the pandemic and recognize that students have the same 
stresses. As one panelist noted, “for students it takes more energy to exist [during the pandemic], which 
makes it harder to do things” (Rhi). But, students also noted that “we know we are all going through it. 
We know professors are people going through a pandemic” (Jose). 

Students are Working (a lot) 

Most of the students on the panel work more than two jobs due to the financial hit they took during 
quarantine in early 2020. Students want to do well and graduate and they “can’t do that if they get 
evicted” (Jose).  

Course Workloads 

Students are experiencing increased workloads and their perception is that some faculty think they have 
more free time since the courses are remote and are assigning more work in online courses. Students 
asked faculty to consider course balance and where things may be too much for students. Students 
appreciate flexibility in course assignments and alternatives for course assignments, however their 
experience is that the alternative assignment seems like a punishment because the alternative 
assignments take much longer. 

Faculty Communication 

Students appreciate when faculty respond to email and use Canvas announcements (especially in 
fully asynchronous courses). 

Tips for Being Flexible 

It is important to these students that faculty are willing to understand student work obligations. Think 
through the workload for courses and consider flexibility for due dates and assignments. If you provide 
alternate assignments, ensure that they equate to what students would have done in class instead of 
creating more in-depth assignments that take longer. 

Tips for Considering Course Priorities 

Consider the course learning outcomes and focus on the essential content and assessments to ensure 
students achieve those outcomes. If a student can achieve the learning outcomes without certain 
assignments, consider eliminating them from the course. 

https://digscholarship.unco.edu/tla/43/


Synchronous Zoom Sessions 

Students appreciate Zoom breakout rooms where they discuss things with their peers in a more intimate 
session. One student noted that this also lets students check-in with each other during the pandemic. 
Students find the student-to-student interactions rewarding. Students also appreciate the use of chat 
for class conversation during lecture. 

Tips for Keeping up with Email 

Online teaching can mean an increase in student emails since there is no in-person class time to ask 
questions. With multiple sections and hundreds of students, this can become daunting. Here are some 
tips for keeping up with student email: 

• Set aside two 15-minute blocks of time each day dedicated to student emails (consider one am
and one pm block). Inform students of these times so that they know when to expect a
response.

• If you are answering the same question over and over through email, consider emailing the
entire class with the answer or posting a Canvas announcement (or both).

• Set up a course questions discussion forum in Canvas. You can monitor this discussion and set
up alerts to inform you when there’s a new post. This also provides other students the
opportunity to answer student questions.

• Add an additional time each week for live Zoom office hours or live chat office hours through
Canvas so students have an opportunity to come ask questions.

Tips for Enhancing Communication with Students 

Determine how often you will post announcements and what these will include. For example: 

• Due dates/reminders on Monday
• News/current events related to class on Wednesdays
• Upcoming work on Friday

o This sort of timeline will show students that you are regularly engaged in the courses
and you’ll be visible throughout the semester.

Tips for Engaging Zoom Sessions 

Breakout Rooms: Consider breaking up online lecture days with breakout room discussions; 
provide 10-minute breakout room for students to discuss the topic and come back to the large 
group with any questions.  

Chat: Consider letting students use chat to pose questions and discuss things as a class. One 
tactic is “flood the chat” where students answer questions in the chat box instead of unmuting 
microphones. This provides an opportunity for all students to participate. 



Build Community in Online Courses 

Students indicated the desire for community building and faculty interaction. 

Thanks to all you do to engage with your students and support them during learning and teaching in a 
pandemic!  Please visit CETL’s website for additional resources to assist you with your instruction. 

Tips for Building Community Online 

You don’t want things to be completely static in an online course and you want to encourage 
student-faculty interaction and student-student interaction. You can do this through discussion 
forums, live online sessions, and out-of-class virtual interactions. 

• Discussion Forums
o Create an Introduction discussion forum where students post pictures or videos

and share something about themselves (you could do the same!)
o Create Class/content questions discussion forum so students can ask questions to

you and to each other
o Create a breakroom or café discussion forum just for students where they can

interact with each other

• Live Online Sessions
o Set up live sessions for informal discussion or work time. Students may use these

hours to work online with each other. This will also help mitigate in-person group
study sessions during the pandemic.

o Host live office hours. You can also do synchronous chat office hours using the
Canvas chat feature

• Out-of-Class Interaction
o Encourage students to set up virtual study groups
o Have the class work on an interactive group documents/notes (such as padlet.com)
o Live stream an event together for extra credit (or credit – just be sure to announce

the date and time on the syllabus and allow students who can’t attend to watch a
recording.)

https://www.unco.edu/center-enhancement-teaching-learning/programs/teaching-for-inclusion-equity.aspx
https://www.unco.edu/center-enhancement-teaching-learning/



